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4 per cent Paid on Savings Accounts

Fremont State Bank
Your Local Bank

Phones: North 218
New North 607

D. B. WATSON
E. & E. WATSON

FREMONT & ROSS TRANSFER CO.
D. B. WATSON, Manager
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING
Baggage called for and delivered. Good Storage Room.
Office, 3210 Fremont Ave.

Students!
The Advertisers are the ones who make your paper possible.
Patronize them.

Fremont Shoe Hospital
We give you the benefit of our 22 years of experience in FINE SHOE REPAIRING. We also make Shoes to order.

REPAIRING: Men's Half Soles $1.00, Ladies' 65c, Boys' 40c up.
SHOES TO ORDER: Boys' & Youth's $2.50 up, Men's $4.00 up.
W. M. Phelps, Manager
3421 Fremont Ave.

THE ROSS MARCHE HARDWARE CO.
want your trade in
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, STOVES, RANGES, OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, GRANITE AND TINWARE. PIPES AND FITTINGS.

Years for Trade.
C. W. CHRISTENSEN
Corner 1st Ave. W. and Berens St.
Phone: Or: A1 1326

Merchandising:
Hardware Merchandising is a pleasure when done at the:

Fremont Hardware Co.
706 Blewett Street
Thomas W. Lough, Mgr.

CHAFFING DISHES
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
SPORTING GOODS

Four Fine Trains
DAILY BETWEEN
SEATTLE & PORTLAND

STEEL FLYER
Leaves Seattle 7:30 a.m. Arrives Portland 2:00 p.m.

SHASTA LIMITED
Leaves Seattle 11:30 a.m. Arrives Portland 5:30 p.m.

PUGET SOUND EXPRESS
Leaves Seattle 11:45 a.m. Arrives Portland 6:30 p.m.

OWL, the popular night train
Leaves Seattle 11:15 p.m. Arrives Portland 6:45 a.m.

For further information call or telephone:
J. H. O'Neill, District Passenger Agent
716 Second Avenue
Tel. Main 932
We are Thankful

That we live in the best section of the best city in the world. We are thankful for the blessings of an ideal climate where the opportunities for health and physical recreation are unrestricted.

We are thankful for and duly appreciate the generous patronage and friendship of the students of the Seattle Seminary, which it will be our constant endeavor to deserve.

We are constantly at your service.

Fremont Drug Co.

[Incorporated]

Lough & Woodman
"If you should see a fellow man with trouble's flag unfurled, And looking like he didn't have a friend in all the world, Go up and stop him on the back and holler, 'How's your job?' And grab his hand so more he'll know he has a friend in you; An' ask him what's a-turmoil him, and laugh his cares away, An' tell him that the darkest hour is just before the day; Don't tell it in graveyard parlor, but say it right out loud, That God will spread sunshine in the trail of every cloud."

Doesn't this sort of stuff appeal to you far more than it would for us to use this space for fake Bargain Sale Ads, which would not only be an insult to your intelligence, but a belittlement of a reputation that we have spent the better part of our lives in establishing.

"It is not our policy to look for the mote in the other fellow's eye."

Most sincerely,
E. R. Butterworth & Sons.
1921 First Ave.
I thot in my bitterness, "'Count Your Blessings!" Come and see our pantry and then 'count your blessings." After church the little woman asked us if we were ready to go home. My! was she going to go home with us for a "Thanksgiving dinner!" As we were shaking hands with the people, I wondered where Sister H—— and Sister L—— were. Had they been in church I was sure we would have had something, but they were not there, so, after saying our final "good-bye," we started homeward, I looking forward to the prospective "Thanksgiving Dinner" (?) of mashed potatoes and bread and butter and perhaps a cup of hot water to drink. The parsonage was not right next to the church, as it is in the more civilized parts of our western states, but was about half a mile distant. The "little woman" talked incessantly and the children jabbered, father put in an occasional remark and mother passed a brief "Yes, yes" or "no" once in a while, but my brothers and sister, like me, had lost the "gift of gab" at that particular time.

As soon as we came in sight of the house I noticed smoke ascending from the chimney and at once made up my mind that we should hereafter be more saving of the wood and not burn any only when it was absolutely necessary. I fumbled around the door mat for the key, but could not find it. At once I thot of burglars, but, knowing that we did not have any valuables to be taken I became bold enough to open the door. I was amazed. There was Sister H—— and Sister L—— and a bountifully spread table, a steaming tea kettle and the sweet, delicious odor of good coffee and cranberry sauce and most of all a beautifully roasted chicken which Sister L—— was just removing from the oven. There was a sack of potatoes and a sack of flour and a box with numerous other provisions in it. My tears got the best of me and in counting my blessings I was lost in "Wonder, Love and Praise."
Are You Thankful?

Ann Peake, '14

These few lines will remind you,
In case you should forget,
That smallest blessings should by you,
With heartfelt thanks be met.
What service have you rendered man,
As down life's path you tread?
On what is based your claim to life?
Or why should you be fed?
What glorious battles have you fought?
What victories have you won?
That you should look for recompense,
Where other men have none?
Perhaps you think them your just dues,
But often hearts as true,
Of many things are now denied
That daily come to you.
Accept them as a gift from God,
In love and mercy given,
For few have merited aught on earth,
And none the reward of Heaven.
Are you thankful that you live?
For health you now enjoy?
For friends whom God has given you—
That you're in His employ?
For opportunities to serve
Your fellowmen below,
And on some future day to reap
The seed you now may sow?
If so, look up with gratitude
On this Thanksgiving Day.
He said in everything give thanks
And always hope and pray.
You may be tempted to believe
Your lot too hard to bear.
There is an ever-present friend
Who will your sorrows share.
Show forth the wonders of His grace
And as you have believed,
Give freely, then to every man
The good you have received.

Beth

A Serial Story by

Lucia Mark, Ed. '17

CHAPTER II. (Continued).

With saddened heart Jim Carlton slipped thru the assembled crowd. After a few hasty preparations, he took the train for Mayton and in three hours was bending over the unconscious form of Beth.

"Oh, sister," he groaned, "that it should have ever come to this. My God, spare her life and I will give myself to Thee," he cried out in agony.

The room was empty save for the silent form lying on the bed and the anxious watcher. Kneeling down, Jim poured out his heart in earnest supplication. At last his prayers turned from the dying girl to his own sad state and he began to realize his sinful condition.

Long and earnestly he prayed. As the shadows of night fell on all the earth, the darkness within him vanished and his soul was filled with the light of heaven.

How he longed to tell Beth of his happiness! He glanced down and was met with a look of infinite joy from her clear, honest eyes.

"Why, Beth!" he exclaimed. "Are you better?"

For answer she smiled a little brighter, if possible, but said nothing.

Just then Mrs. Carlton came in and Jim began.

"Mother, I've the best news in the world. Your prayers are answered, for Beth is better and I've given my heart to the Lord."

"My son, this indeed causes my heart to rejoice. And Beth—"

Here she broke down.

"Oh God has been so good to me," she at last murmured, "to save my boy and bring Beth back to us."

"Mother, I'm going to get well."

Was that really Beth's voice? It sounded strangely buoyant as if new life had entered the veins of the sick girl.

Thanksgiving filled each heart for the wonderful answers to prayer. Beth, too, rejoiced in her brother's change of heart. Her own sinful condition began to cause her anxiety but her buoyant hopes did not dwell long on this for they speedily turned to the bright future before her. She quickly recovered and in a couple of weeks was again on her way to school.

CHAPTER III.

"Was there any mail for me?" "Or for me?" "Or me?" A general hubbub issued from before the door of the office where the pre-
ceptress, Miss Bennett, was most carefully trying to distribute the contents of the mail bag.

"Whee! A letter from home," cried one. Another took up the strain, "Oh joy, ma sent me some money." From still another, "Just listen, my brother's going to stop here on his way to 'Frisco. Isn't that grand?" Then Beth broke in, "Girls, I've the very best news of all. There's a Thanksgiving box!" Then she stopped, remembering that Miss Bennett had quick ears.

"Come on up to my room," she called to a group of her special friends. "I've something great to tell you."

"Now girls," Beth commenced, when the door was safely shut. "I'll tell you the good news. Isn't this jolly, just our bunch. I almost gave it away downstairs but I caught myself just in time. Mother wrote me that she was going to send a Thanksgiving box and I'm going to plan for a spread."

"But it's against the—"

"Oh yes, I know it's against the rules, but that doesn't matter. We'll fix it up so they'll never find out."

"Alright, we're in for all the fun we can get," another assented.

"Very well, then," continued Beth, "I guess we seven girls will be the bunch in this affair."

Their plans were quickly made and all anxiously awaited the coming of the box.

It was Thanksgiving morning. Beth had not yet received any further word from home. Seven worried girls made preparations for the afternoon service in the Academy chapel. Seven minds often strayed from the solemn-faced preacher's discourse on giving thanks.

At last the parson reached his "Finally, my eighth and last point—" and in a few more minutes, girls were streaming out in every direction from the chapel door. Seven pairs of eager feet rushed over the intervening space to the dormitory. On the threshold of Beth's door they stopped with delight, for there in the center of the room was a large box. They hastened to their rooms, for it was nearly dinner time and they dared not be late.

The long meal finally came to an end and the seven whispered together of the good times to come.

It was midnight. From a distant steeple the bell rang out its twelve solemn strokes. The hoot of an owl broke the silence. Again everything remained strangely still.

Suddenly from the shadow of the hall dormitory, seven dark shapes emerged into the moonlight. Swiftly and silently they crossed the campus till they reached the boat house. Stealthily one of the figures unlocked it and the rest stepped into the dark room.

In a few minutes two boats glided out into the moonlit shining expanse of water.

Continued on page 12
Our New Literary System

Story and essay writing, debating and public-speaking mean work. Work without inspiration is drudgery. We need more inspiration and ever since Mr. Beers recently voiced the decision of the faculty in regard to inaugurating a new literary system, there has been a steadily reviving undercurrent of enthusiasm. This year has shown some improvement over last year respecting inter-class debating, but still the interest is not general enough. The new system proposed excludes no class of students. The college and senior classes are exempt from compulsory appearance on programs but not excluded by any means. The juniors will be expected to write and deliver an oration at some public program during the year, the sophomores to deliver an essay, and the freshmen an essay or declamation. The Alexandrian Literary Society will give two public programs each year. The grammar department's literary work will be in charge of the principal, Miss Hunter.

Mr. Beers in his talk heartily encouraged and endorsed inter-class and oratorical contests and inter-scholastic debates. The Associated Student Body, which is an organization of the entire school, is taking the matter up and will doubtless arrange for some spirited class and school contests.

These prospects are certainly welcome. Both the faculty and students have felt for some time a dearth of local and competitive literary pride and zeal. Among the students there has seemed to exist a spirit of irresponsibility and a lack of personal and cooperative interest in the matter.

The achievement of literary merit is dependent upon the personal, enthusiastic, persistent application of one's self to the matter in hand. It is a duty and, what is more, it is a privilege to make the most of even one talent. The resulting reward is above dollars and cents. In anticipating the revival of school spirit along these lines we trust you will be inspired to contribute a few mites of literary value to the Cascade fund.

Continued from page 10

"Isn't this a perfect lark, girls?"

"I should say. We'll be to the 'Cove' in fifteen minutes," remarked another.

They rounded a point of land and were soon on the bank collecting driftwood for a bonfire. Having begun the coffee, they proceeded to set on a flat rock the good things they had brought.

"What shall we do? I forgot the sugar," exclaimed Beth.

"Let it go. We don't need it anyhow," said Pepper Sydney, who

Continued on page 24

Alpha Club

The Alpha Club is up and doing this year. We have meetings every two weeks and our programs are the very best. At our first meeting this month we received Mr. Kudo into the club and welcomed Miss Lawrence as our new faculty member. The program which followed was interesting and showed the variety of talent to be found in the club. Indeed, there was nothing lacking to make the evening a complete success. The club enjoyed refreshments, which were served in honor of Miss Lawrence, our faculty member. This was a surprise for which the program committee was responsible.

We are elated over the rapid progress we are making, with fifteen names on the roll book, representing fifteen students, brim full of hopes for a bright future.

Althopolis Literary Society

"The Althopolians, all so bright, will entertain on Friday night. If you of them would learn your fate, be on the spot at exactly eight."

Thus read the Phils one evening and wondered what their sister club meant. But taking them at their word, they came "at exactly eight, October 24th.

Page thirteen—The Cascade
Not deterred by the loud noises they heard on their arrival, nor influenced by their blind condition, they yet sought to discover what was pinned on their backs. And they found it. The "must" halt from the land of the witches proclaimed to all what they had designed for our good pleasure. A kindly "wise man" dispensed pearls of wisdom to the Phils. The Bachelor King fulfilled the prophecy of the Fates by most rapidly rescuing "the Irish bric-a-brac" from the floor, and thus entitled himself to a guiding light in the southeast corner of the campus.

The peanut carnival commenced well, but an auction sale attracted the wealthy portion of the crowd, who seemed to be in the majority, for though the bids started with five cents, they did not stop until they had reached the quintillion dollar mark. The satisfied fleas of the successful purchasers would lead us to believe they did "not pay too much for their whistle."

As the clock struck the ghastly hour of eleven all the white-robed spirits formed a shining column and departed unto their own realm to the strains of the "Dead March."

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association

The Intercollegiate Prohibition Association has been reorganized with a membership of twenty-five. On Tuesday, November 4th, the traveling secretary, Mr. Phillips, was present and gave a general talk on Prohibition as connected with student life. Later he helped organize a study c group which is the largest in Oregon or Washington. The students of Seattle Seminary expect to do their part in putting the state of Washington on the dry list in 1914.
The Junior College Class is faithfully endeavoring to uphold the lofty standard of upper classmen. We are just beginning to learn how little we really do know, after all. The High School graduate knows everything, but the College men and women begin to see the vast depths of knowledge still unfoathomed. You are pushing on determined to conquer as we go.

Every one of our number is loyal and true. When a class meeting is called each member is interested sufficiently to lay aside other duties and be present. For it is true no one can tell what important things may come before us for settlement.

On the evening of October 30, the night before Halloween, Mrs. Burns entertained the members of her class, with a few other friends, in her pleasant home. That Mrs. Burns and her daughter understand the art of good cooking no one can doubt who ate of the excellent repast that evening. Supper over, we sat around the cheery fireplace, chatted and toasted marshmallows. Miss Whisner, who was present, favored us with a few melodies on the piano. Then we said good night. We had a delightful time, and truly we appreciate the hospitality of this home.

Mr. Puffer is kept very busy with his numerous duties. He is librarian.

There was a harper who visited the Seattle Seminary Sept. 2, 1913, whose name was Geo. N. Education. His beautiful music was heard over a large portion of the country, charming young people to his presence. A young lady, named Miss Cather, dropped her sewing and rushed away to the Seminary. Others, from different parts of the city, followed. A young man named Pecko barely took time to wash his face before leaving his work in Portland, where he had been tending a furnace. Another young lad named Walter Scott dropped his plow handles in the furrow and left, and yet another named Folsom, hearing the music echoing thru the canons of Colorado, took the next train out of town. Could any good thing come out of Oregon? Yes. Floyd Hopper was so charmed that he dropped the book which he was reading, entitled “Money in Raising Chickens,” and fled.

The Seniors say they are going to take a hike some cool morning. I don’t know why, unless it is because they hear the bones of an athlete cracking, whom the people in the woods call “Health.”

It is with pleasure that we Sophomores hereby give in general a short outline of our work since the last number of the Cascade was published; what we were doing, and what we intend doing. At our class meeting on Oct. 20, we decided to have a debate. The burning question was: Resolved, That Arctic Explorations should be discouraged. Miss Coder and Miss Smith were elected to debate on the negative; Mr. Mathewson and Mr. Robinson for the affirmative.

Oct. 29 was the day of the great battle and when the smoke cleared away, Mr. Robinson and Mr. Mathewson were walking off with the spoils of victory.

Both the affirmative and negative sides displayed remarkable talent and a flow of eloquence that would have made Daniel Webster admire.
sit up and take notice.

Watch for more in the next number.
The Sophomores spend a great part of their time studying the
Regulations of the Bachelor's Club.

Freshmen
We have been informed that it is the custom of the Freshies and
Sophs to hold an inter-class debate. It is also reported that the
Freshies invariably carry off the honors. This meets with our hearty
approval. We have some excellent material and when given an oppor-
tunity will do our best to prove it. Several meetings have been held
and some very interesting debates.

We now have a beautiful class pennant and are progressing as
well as might be expected of Freshmen.

Locals

October 30th brought forth a celebration of Hallowe'en which was
interesting and unique. The lads from the outside of the Sem. came
down to see what those on the inside were doing. Then those on the
inside went outside to see what those from the outside were doing.
Those from the inside found that the outside fellows had turned
the lights inside, out. The inside lads then chased the outside lads
outside the outside limits of the campus, caught them, and brought
them back inside; then, after a while, the outside fellows were given
a nice ride, all free, by the city "get-the-hook and land'em department.

The outside boys are good boys now.

Platte Syler jumped at conclusions the other day; the conclusions
rebounded and so did Platte. He is all right now.

The faculty provided an evening of entertainment for the
students of the boarding hall the evening of October 31. President and
Mrs. Beers joined with the students and made them feel that fun is
enjoyable to older people as well as those who are young. It is need-
tless to say that each one had as much fun as he was able to carry
away.

Our friend and former student Robert Leise will soon be carry-
ing mail for Uncle Sam somewhere in this city.

Nellie Morrison has nearly recovered from her illness and is
again able to be out with the students.

We welcome the news of Tammany's defeat in the New York City
elections.

Revival meetings, with Rev. A. D. Zahniser as evangelist, will
Continued on next page
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Continued on next page

You all know what an "exchange department" is for. It is not
our purpose to look merely for deficiencies in our exchanges, but to
look for hints to better our own paper. We are encouraged by the
number of exchanges received this month and wish here to give them
a hearty invitation to come often.

"The Vista" from our sister college at Greenville is always wel-
come. We are proud to see how popular some of our old classmates
are becoming.

"The Spectrum," Jefferson High, Portland, Ore.—You are one of
our best exchanges and should be congratulated on your excellent
literary department. Your departments are well worked up.

"The Homemaker," Red Wing Seminary, Red Wing, Minn.—Your
paper is very substantial. Why not try a few cuts?

"The Pacific Star," from Mt. Angel, Ore., is a very neat paper.

"The Crucible," Colorado State Teachers' College, Greeley, Colo.—
We are more than pleased to receive your October number. Your
cuts and views are fine. One good feature was "Murmurs from the
Mighty World." Few papers seem to recognize current events.

"The Houghton Star," Houghton, N. Y.—You are beginning well.
Can't you find someone to write some poetry?

"The Clarion," Houghton, Ore.—Your paper is very creditable. We
like your neat cover design.

We acknowledge the "Vista," "The Houghton Star," "The Spectrum,"
"The Weekly Index," "The Antelope," and "The Oracle." From Winfield,
Kan., come again. LOIS CATHEY.

Continued from opposite page

The account which Mr. Beers gave of the trip he and Mrs. Beers
made to Chicago recently was very interesting to all assembled in
chapel.

Those pointed Eta's chapel talks which Professor Stilwell gives
are always instructive and inspiring. Often he remarks on the most
conspicuous and important events, always bringing out the important
points and simple facts. Such was the talk given on the morning
during the week.

Continued on page 24
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Irish (when we were dared out Hallowe'en)—"Be faith! Let's go get them."

"A friend is one with whom I may think aloud, but he's a traitor when I sleep aloud."

"If Eden is Irish, is Walt zr Scott?"

Laura Dubois (reporting on Lundy in American History)—"He originated in 1913"—John Root—"Waiter, there's sand on this bread." Waiter—"That's to keep the butter from slipping off, sir."

MODERN HISTORY CLASS. Prof. Burns—"Why are the middle ages known as the 'Dark Ages'?"

Davis—"Because there were so many knights (nights)."

Sure Thing—"A friend in need is a friend to avoid."—Judge.

THEIR HABIT. (Helen J. with Mary M. in London's Dept. Store as the clerk turns his back.) Helen J.—"likely, if we aren't going to buy anything, let's look at something more expensive."

Would it not be proper to call snoring "sheet-music"?

FOUR YEARS HENCE. Smith (to Scottie)—"What cha doing since you left college?"

Scottie—"Working in a coffee factory." Smith—"I got cha. Starting from the ground up, eh?"

Fresh—"Was there ever anything more wonderful than the camel going thru the eye of a needle?"

Senior—"Yes, I saw a 300-pound woman go thru my vest pocket."

"If Ruth in Sharpe is Pearl Dull?"

STUDENTS ATTENTION! Do you realize that YOUR EYES are worth Millions of Dollars to you; yet how you neglect and abuse them! Lack of concentration, dullness in school and loss of memory are mostly due to Eye strain? STUDENTS need a good Eye Specialist to overcome Muscular Eye trouble, Eye strain, Stinging, Headaches, Retired Vision, Inflamed Eye, etc. Many students as the clerk turns his back. Ask the Students! Glad to consult with you. My charges are reasonable.


Phone: Main 2117.

769-762 Lower Blvd., 3rd and Madison.

A Million Cans a Year
are now being distributed. We could not sell so much

CRES:CENT BAKING POWDER

if it were not so pure, certain in action, and wholesome in the food.

ASK YOUR GROCER
for this brand
25c full pound

Crescent Manufacturing Company
SEATTLE . . . . WASHINGTON
WE INVITE THE PATRONAGE OF THE STUDENT BODY, who are referred to Mr. Puffer who acts as our agent in the collection of Laundry Work.

Model Electric Laundry

Established 1890

M. B. (talking to baby Higbee) — "Oh, Wayne, you dear, sweet darling." Wayne D. (passing) — "Did you speak to me?"

Why do we use postum at the Sem. when we have over one hundred pounds of Coffee and a good Cook to make it?

NINE PARTS OF SPEECH.
Broken English.
Pieces of Poetry.
Bits of Rhetoric.
Grammatical Particles.

Fremont Pressery
3420 Fremont Avenue
Branch of DIXIE DYER WORKS
HATS CLEANED AND CLEANING AND DYEING
HATS BLOCKED.
PRESSING & REPAIRING
GLOVES CLEANED.

Lowman & Hanford Co.
616-620 FIRST AVENUE

Book Sellers
Stationers
Copper Plate Engravers

Seattle Seminary Art Calendars

Look for our fine assortment of beautiful Art Calendars made with original prints of Campus views and other scenes. They will be out by the first of December. You could not ask for a better X mas remembrance for the price. Get one and send it home. Made in three styles at 25c, 35c, 50c.

Drop in for a December Blotter, which will be out in a few days.

Haslam Bros.
Continued from page 19
when the last Panama dyke was blown out. According to plans previously made by our Professor Stilwell, we celebrated. The boys roared one long, strong roar. While we roared neither the roaring of the cannon nor the ringing of the bell were in evidence.

Advance German students are smart teachers. They teach the beginners once in a while. We like 'um.

Continued from page 12
never drank sugar in her coffee.

"Oh dear, I dropped some of the cake," another said.

"Never mind, as long as it wasn't the turkey or pickles," comforted one of the number.

At last the girls were ready to begin. It seemed that there was no end to the delicious "eats" and they fell in with a right good will.

Suddenly a long, dark shadow fell across the rock. Looking up, they saw Miss Bennett, the preceptress.

(To be continued.)

For Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
CALL ON
R. L. Woodman
JEWELER
3406 Fremont Avenue near Ewing Street
We are Specialists in This Line

Phone: Elliott 1905

The

DOMESTIC HAND LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS WORK - BEST PRICES
612 Ewing St., Fremont

Seattle Seminary and College
A PROTESTANT CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL
On the Accredited List of the University of Washington

Good courses are offered in the following departments:

College of Liberal Arts
Academic Department
School of Art
School of Elocution
School of Music

For further particulars and catalog address address
A. BEHR
Station F
Seattle, Wash.
Bought Your Winter Suit Yet? ••••

Get it from a store that is supplying the best class of men customers who know and demand the right quality and correct style.

Moderate Prices
$15. to $35.

719 Second Ave.        Near Columbus
King Bros. Co.
Correct Apparel for Men

For satisfaction in
SHOES
FOR
Young Men, Women
and Children

Come to us:
Hoyt Shoe Co.
1402 3rd Ave.        Liberty Bldg